### Screen Print Ink Color Chart

**White** | **Cream** | **Black** | **Dark Grey** | **Light Grey** | **Vegas Gold**  
---|---|---|---|---|---  
**Rebel Gold** | **Khaki** | **Sienna Brown** | **Dark Brown** | **Chrome Green** | **Kelly Green**  
**Brite Green** | **Lime Green** | **Aqua Marine** | **Turquoise** | **Peacock Blue** | **Brite Blue**  
**University Blue** | **Columbia Blue** | **Mono Blue** | **Royal Blue** | **Navy** | **Deep Purple**  
**Magenta** | **Lilac** | **Cool Pink** | **Maroon** | **Cardinal Red** | **Brite Red**  
**Scarlet Red** | **University Orange** | **Burnt Orange** | **Orange** | **Golden Yellow** | **Chrome Yellow**  
**Lemon Yellow**  
**Metallic Gold** | **Metallic Silver** | **Silver Shimmer** | **Glow-in-the-Dark**  

**NEON**  
**Orbit Yellow** | **Inferno Orange** | **Flame Orange** | ** Missile Red** | **Aurora Pink** | **Magenta**  
**Purple** | **Solar Blue** | **Traffic Green**

**Note:** NEON swatches cannot be viewed accurately on screen, please confirm via printed swatches in person.

Colors Shown on computer screen or materials printed by the customer DO NOT REPRESENT true imprint colors. All monitors and printers are calibrated differently and show colors differently. Print samples can be requested for a fee.